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The Devil and the Beautiful Soul
or
On Hegel’s Critique of Romanticism

The Romantic temptation
One must distinguish between Romanticism as the cultural/artistic phenomenon that grew out of the
ODWH*HUPDQHQOLJKWHQPHQWDQGGH¿QHG+HJHO¶VRZQVRFLDOZRUOGDQG5RPDQWLFLVPDVGHQRWLQJD
particular art form. Hegel had a very broad conception of the latter, which he tended to identify with
Christian art in general and also considered to be the product of a highly developed sense of freedom.
$VIRUWKH5RPDQWLFLVPXQGHUVWRRGLQWKHQDUURZHUVHQVHMXVWGH¿QHG+HJHO RUDWOHDVWWKHPDWXUH
Hegel) objected to it because of its aestheticism which ended up undermining both morality and
religion. This aestheticism was enshrined, in Hegel’s view, in the irony which the Romantics
understood, not just as a rhetorical device, but as a fundamental human attitude toward reality. The
EHDXWLIXO VRXO D ¿JXUH WKDW ZDV WKH VWRFN RI WKH 5RPDQWLF OLWHUDWXUH RI WKH WLPH SHUVRQL¿HG WKH
attitude. Hegel thought of it as demonic, indeed as an illustration of evil. His most scathing criticisms
were directed at Friedrich Schlegel, whom he considered as the propagandist of irony, but they
extended to others as well, notably Tieck, Kleist, and Solger.1 They also extended to Fichte. He could
hardly have been thought as an aesthete, but Hegel believed that his subjective idealism was at the
root of the Romantic mistake.2
I shall say more about this mistake. I must stress now that in this paper I abstract from Hegel’s
treatment of Romantic art in general, even though it was the spiritual freedom that Hegel attributed
to it which also made the mistake he condemned possible. I equally abstract from the religion of art
which, in Hegel’s view, characterized classical Greek culture, even though there are interesting
SDUDOOHOVEHWZHHQWKLVFXOWXUH¶VHOHYDWLRQRIDUWWRUHOLJLRQDQGWKH5RPDQWLFFRQÀDWLRQRIDHVWKHWLF
and moral attitudes, and why Hegel would admire the one but condemn the other is itself an interesting
question. I am restricting myself to Romanticism as a social phenomenon of Hegel’s time. In this, I
am still operating within the limits of Hegel’s interest in art in general. H. G. Hotho, in his edition of
Hegel’s posthumously published Lectures on Art, conveyed the impression that Hegel was intent on
GH¿QLQJQRUPVRIDUWLVWLFSHUIHFWLRQ3 Recent scholarship has demonstrated that this is misleading.
Hegel himself was interested in art primarily as a cultural product.4 It is in this spirit that I consider
his criticism of Romanticism.
I have been speaking of “aesthetic attitude” and of “art.” The two go naturally together.
1

2

3

4

Hegel, however, had great respect for Solger. He thought that Solger had escaped the worse of Schlegel’s
irony.
I list in Appendix 1 the texts on which my presentation is based, and indicate the abbreviation with which I
shall refer to them. In Appendix 2 I list recent relevant literature on the subject.
This was in fact Hotho’s own agenda, as his own lectures on art make clear. Gethmann-Siefert, lxxvii-ix. Cf.
H. G. Hotho, Öffentliche Vorlesungen über Gegenstände der Litteratur und Kunst, Vols. 1-2 (Berlin, 1842-43).
Gethmann-Siefert, lxxxvii; also, cxxxix-xxl.
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Nonetheless, “aesthetics” as the science of a special kind of experience was an Enlightenment’s
concern. The Romantics, on the contrary, and also Hegel, were interested in art. How aesthetic theory
JDYH SODFH WR SKLORVRSK\ RI DUW PXVW EH RXU ¿UVW FRQVLGHUDWLRQ ,W LV LPSRUWDQW IRU GH¿QLQJ WKH
DHVWKHWLFLVPIRUZKLFK+HJHOFRQGHPQHG5RPDQWLFLVP)RUWKLVZH¿UVWWXUQWR.DQW
From aesthetic theory to philosophy of art
Enlightenment aesthetic theory was a dimension of psychology. Moses Mendelssohn’s Letters on
Sentiments is representative of the form that the theory assumed in late 18th century Germany.5
The Letters offered a synthesis of elements drawn from the British moral sentiment tradition and
the more indigenous rationalism of Leibniz and Wolff. The basic assumption was that feeling, or
sentiment, is a physiologically determined representation of the state of the body which substitutes in
certain areas of experience for the representation that the intellect otherwise provides conceptually.
As contrasted with this intellect’s representation, which is clear and distinct, feeling is obscure. Yet
feeling is a necessary contribution to the economy of experience, for one thing, because a complete
conceptual analysis of the body’s organism would exceed the power of the intellect, and, for another,
if the intellect were capable of such a complete analysis, the labour required for the task would
SUHHPSWWKHSRVVLELOLW\RIWKHLPPHGLDWHJUDWL¿FDWLRQ Befriedigung) which accompanies the natural
IHHOLQJRIRUJDQLFSHUIHFWLRQ)RUWKLVJUDWL¿FDWLRQWKHGLVWLQFWEXWQHFHVVDULO\LQFRPSOHWHGHWDLOVRI
WKH LQWHOOHFW¶V UHÀHFWLYH UHSUHVHQWDWLRQ PXVW JLYH SODFH WR WKH con-fused, yet complete, immediate
apprehension of feeling. It is in this way that, according to Mendelssohn, the æsthetic realm of the
beautiful is generated.
This is hardly even a sketch of an otherwise very sophisticated theory. But it highlights the two
points at which Kant breaks away from it and sets the stage for the subsequent philosophy of art. On
Mendelssohn’s theory, the language of aesthetic experience consists essentially in a report on one’s
SULYDWHIHHOLQJRIVHQVHJUDWL¿FDWLRQ RURIODFNWKHUHRI 0RUHRYHUWKHGLIIHUHQFHEHWZHHQIHHOLQJ
and concept, although real, remains nonetheless only one of degree. Although in different ways and
with different results,6 both are representations, and, as representations, each is complete in its own
right. In the case of aesthetic experience, feeling simply replaces conceptual representation.
Kant’s theory7 differs on precisely these two points. For one thing, aesthetic experience is for
Kant object-directed, that is to say, it is realized in a judgment which, like any other judgment in
FULWLFDO GRFWULQH HQWDLOV D PRPHQW RI UHÀHFWLYH UHFRJQLWLRQ -XVW DV LQ WKH UHDOP RI WKHRUHWLFDO
experience we recognize an object as meeting assumed criteria of intelligible presence, and are
WKHUHIRUHVDWLV¿HGLQMXGJLQJWKHREMHFWWREHWUXO\JLYHQLQH[SHULHQFH8 so, too, in aesthetic judgement
we recognize an object as satisfying norms of pleasing presence. In other words, we speak of things
being beautiful or ugly in the same way as we speak of them as being red or blue: in both cases, the
 %ULHIHQ EHU GLH (PS¿QGXQJHQ, Briefe 4 and 5 in Gesammelte Werke, Jubiläumsausgabe, Vol. 1. Also,
5KDSVRGLHRGHU=XVlW]H]XGHQ%ULHIHQEHUGLH(PS¿QGXQJHQ, Vol. 1, 392-294.
6 (LWKHULPPHGLDWHO\RUUHÀHFWLYHO\WKHUHVXOWVEHLQJHLWKHUJUDWL¿FDWLRQRUFODULW\RIDSSUHKHQVLRQ
7 As developed in the &ULWLTXHRI-XGJHPHQW.
8 Or, in the realm of moral experience, when contemplating an action we must consider whether we would
recognize it, upon being realized, as meeting assumed criteria of lawfulness.
5
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intention is not to report a subjective feeling but to say something about objects which stand before
us as “other” than us, and independent of us. In this sense, an aesthetic judgement is not unlike a
theoretical judgement. What makes it nonetheless different is that the conceptual norms governing it
do not have the precision of theoretical norms. As a consequence, although the language of the
beautiful is not random—on the contrary, it always strives for consistency and evidence—it lacks the
strict determining power by which, in the domain of theoretical experience, one can come down with
VXFKD¿UPMXGJHPHQWDV³7KLVURVHLVUHG´
The reason for this lack of determining power is of crucial importance. One cannot pass
judgement without thereby assenting to an individually determined object, by virtue of a determination
of the object that ultimately depends on the imagination. This, broadly speaking, is true of all
judgement according to Kant. In the case of theoretical judgement, the contribution of the imagination
consists in providing a schema by virtue of which a sense-given phenomenon is recognized as an
instanceRIVRPHNLQGRIREMHFWZKHUHWKH³NLQG´LQTXHVWLRQLVGH¿QHGDFFRUGLQJWRHVWDEOLVKHG
theoretical assumptions.9 (“Red,” for example, is an instance of “colour”—“colour,” for its part,
requiring the whole language of “quality.”) The situation of the aesthetic judgement is different. In its
case the presence of the object engages the experiencing subject, not indeed as a detached observer
intent on theoretical explanation, but precisely as itself an individual affected by sensibility. At issue
is how the subject stands with respect to the object, both as individuals. And, although the factor of
recognition (hence of a priori conceptualization) must still be present in the judgement, there simply
cannot be a system of categories that would even only in principle comprehend all the possible
YDULDWLRQVWKDWWKDWHQJDJHPHQWRILQGLYLGXDOZLWKLQGLYLGXDOPLJKWHQWDLO7KH¿QDOMXGJHPHQWPXVW
ultimately depend, therefore, on the creative resources of the imagination itself,10 on its playing with
one or another of the possible determinations of an object until it comes down with the one presentation
before which the apprehending subject, because of circumstances that ultimately have to do with
personal history, feels particularly at home.
The expression “to feel at home before an object” to describe the aesthetic experience is mine,
not Kant’s. It does, however, convey the sense of freedom before a beautiful object, and the
JUDWL¿FDWLRQWKDWÀRZVIURPWKDWIUHHGRP\HWDWWKHVDPHWLPHDOVRWKHIHHOLQJRIEHLQJERXQGWRWKH
GHFLGHGMXGJHPHQWDERXWLW DVLIDQ\RWKHUZRXOGEHZURQJ WKDWDFFRUGLQJWR.DQWGH¿QHVWKH
aesthetic experience. Feeling is essential to this experience, even though the total experience remains
conceptual. This is the second point on which Kant radically breaks from Enlightenment theory.
Feeling is not, as for Mendelssohn, a confused representation that differs from a concept only by
degree of distinctness. Indeed, although it requires representation, it is not itself a representation at
all (which would have to be exclusively object-directed). It is rather a subject’s taking of position on
how it existentially stands with respect to a given object:11 whether, for instance, it is in dread of it,
This is true, mutatis mutandis, for moral judgement also. In its case, Kant has a ‘typic of the imagination’, as
contrasted with a ‘schematism’.
10 Cf. Immanuel Kant, Kritik der Urteilskraft (1793), Akademie-Ausgabe, Vol. 5, 211-212. In a larger study, the
theme of ‘genius’ would have to be introduced at this point. Hegel says of the genius that he suffers his creative
freedom, for he cannot see it realized except in something made, that is, already at a distance from himself.
Enz. § 560.
11 ,WIROORZVWKDWIHHOLQJLVUHÀHFWLYHIURPWKHEHJLQQLQJLQIDFWDKLJKO\LQGLYLGXDOL]HGHYHQERGLO\IRUPRI
9
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or alienated from it, or, as we have just said, at home with it. Both, feeling and concept, are necessary
to the aesthetic experience. Together, the two make it the objectively governed, yet ultimately
subjectively determined, experience that it is.
Kant sums up his position on the subject with admirable clarity. The language surrounding
aesthetic judgement always takes on the form of a discussion which would, if it just could, come
down with an irrefutable judgement. In fact, however, it cannot; hence the discussion remains
open-ended: the assent given to any judgement is ultimately dependent on historical circumstances,
and the judgement itself, therefore, always reformable.12 This note of historical dependency is
important, because it opens up the way for Hegel’s phenomenological treatment of art, and for his
criticism of Romanticism in particular. Accepted norms of artistic perfection do not alter in history
RQWKHEDVLVRIFRQFHSWXDOFODUL¿FDWLRQDORQHDVLQVFLHQWL¿FMXGJHPHQW7KH\DOWHUUDWKHUDFFRUGLQJ
DVWKH\UHÀHFWWKHDOWHUHGVXEMHFWLYHSRVLWLRQVWKDWKLVWRU\ERXQGLQGLYLGXDOVDVVXPHZLWKUHVSHFWWR
their perceived world. In the Phenomenology of Spirit, Hegel documented these positions in the
context of Spirit’s process of self-realization in general. In his Lectures on Art, he did the same—
WDNLQJDUWKRZHYHUDVUHÀHFWLQJWKHGLIIHUHQWVWDJHVLQWKLVVHOIUHDOL]DWLRQ.DQWKLPVHOIQHYHUPDGH
WKLVPRYHWRDUWDVDKLVWRULFDOUHÀHFWLRQRIWKHOLIHRIVSLULWKHZDVVWLOOWRRERXQGWR(QOLJKWHQPHQW¶V
modes of thought. Yet, in the &ULWLTXH RI -XGJHPHQW the crucial transition from Enlightenment
aesthetic psychology to aesthetic phenomenology was already made: the further move to philosophy
of art was implicitly already at hand.
To make this point, I must leave Kant behind, and join Hegel. I must drop Kant’s “unknown
thing in itself” and replace it with Hegel’s nature, the latter conceived as the antecedent of Spirit’s
UHÀHFWLYHO\FRQVFLRXVOLIH1DWXUHDFTXLUHVPHDQLQJRQO\LQDVPXFKDVLWLVPDGHWRUHH[LVWLQWKH
medium of this conscious life; inasmuch, in other words, as, already physically present, it is made
present again as an object of experience. In Spirit nature is re-born, to use Hegel’s expression that
plays on the Latin for “being born” (nascor).13 In this sense, all of experience is a work in progress:
it is the product of Spirit. In the case of the aesthetic experience, however, this is true in a special
sense. For, precisely on Kant’s account of it, that its object is a product is what makes the experience
VSHFL¿FDOO\ DHVWKHWLF $W LVVXH LV QRW MXVW WKH UHSUHVHQWDWLRQ RI QDWXUH EXW LWV UHSUHVHQWDWLRQ as
representation: as work of Spirit ,Q WKHRUHWLFDO H[SHULHQFH 6SLULW UHODWHV WR QDWXUH E\ UHÀHFWLYHO\
standing at a distance from it, thereby rendering it present for intelligent observation. In moral
experience, it relates to it by ideally recreating it as if H[QLKLOR according to norms of pure rationality,
thereby committing itself to it, so recreated, as something worthy to exist in its own right. In aesthetic
experience, Spirit does both, but only in appearance. It stands at distance from nature, as if to discover
it for what it is; in fact, however, shaping its objective presence through the free work of the

12
13

MXGJHPHQW:LWKRXW WKH SUHVXSSRVLWLRQ RI ³IHHOLQJ´ VD\LQJ ³,´ ZRXOG QRW KDYH PHDQLQJ ,Q WKH  ¿UVW
edition of his David Hume on Faith, or Idealism and Realism, Friedrich Heinrich Jacobi had developed a
theory of experience loosely based on precisely this conception of “feeling,” inspired, paradoxically, by both
Hume and Spinoza. But he never developed the theory, I suspect because he realized the naturalism which it
implied. Cf. Friedrich Heinrich Jacobi: The Main Philosoophical Writings and the Novel Allvill, [henceforth,
Main Philosophical Writings] tr. ed. G. di Giovanni (Montréal/Kingston, 2009, 19851), pp. 293ff.
Kritik der Urteilskraft, § 22.
The play on the Latin words, natura / nascor, is lost in both German and English.
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imagination. And it commits itself to it as if valuable per se; in fact, however, valuable for spirit only
because subjectively gratifying. In aesthetic experience, Spirit literally disports itself with nature; and
the point of the play, although apparently nature, is in fact the disporting itself. “Celebrating nature,”
rather than “disporting oneself with it,” might be a better expression in this context. But then, there
is no celebration which is not at the same time a playing, and no playing which is not also a celebration.
.DQWVWLOOWKRXJKWRIEHDXW\DVDSSO\LQJ¿UVWWRQDWXUHDQGRIDUWDVLPLWDWLQJQDWXUH2QKLVRZQ
principles, however, nature is beautiful only when re-born as a work of art, in the medium of the
aesthetic experience itself: it is up to nature, therefore, to imitate art.14 When the idealists recognized
this, philosophy of art had come to its own. This was a great spiritual achievement, but it came at a
price. It did so because of the ambiguity inherent in the aesthetic experience which could elicit the
wrong moral response. One admires the art-work, and can even venerate it. But admiration is not
contemplation, and veneration is not love. The problem is that they might be taken to be the same.
To confuse the two was, according to Hegel, the Romantic temptation.
Hegel’s criticism of Romanticism
Hegel—I said in my opening remarks—saw in Fichte’s subjectivism15 the source of this temptation;
and in Friedrich Schlegel the most obvious illustration of one who had fallen victim to it. To explain
KRZ+HJHOFRXOGFRQQHFWDVXSSRVHGIDXOW\SKLORVRSKLFDOSRVLWLRQZLWKDQDUWLVWLFDQGHWKLFDOÀDZ
indeed, to understand the nature of the irony which Schlegel practiced and Hegel condemned, more
must be said about Hegel’s position on art. “Appearance” is the extra concept that provides the
required link.
Hegel also describes the art-experience as of one who lives in a dream state16—in a state, in
other words, in which reality, although still present and commanding, is nonetheless present in itself
only as a distant background; in the dream, its presence is subject to a logic (be it emotional or
imaginative) which is the dream’s own. This is another way of stating what follows on Kant’s
premises. Since art is the representation of reality as represented—the place, in other words, where
the representation of reality, rather than reality itself, is the object—the representation in question is
thereby released from the reality it represents.17 It is endowed with a presence all its own. In art, in
another of Hegel’s images, nature (i.e. the original reality) is re-born, and re-born again: re-born once
in representation, and re-born again in the representation of this representation which is the art
product.18
Here is where the concept of ‘appearance’ comes into play. The fact that reality is made to
re-exist in representation implies that it appears to someone, in the medium of an appearance which
is as much of this ‘someone’ as of ‘reality’, for it is according to the limits of the ‘someone’ that the
appearance is realized. This is true, of course, of all representations, and it holds at every level of
Cf. Enz. § 558. For the objectivity of the work of art, cf. Enz. § 556.
GW 16, pp. 97-98, 111, 114, 287-288, 304.
16 *HWKPDQQ6LHIHUWO[LL+RWKR¶VPDQXVFULSWE/LNH+HJHO,DPFRQÀDWLQJWKHPLQGVHWRIWKHSURGXFWLYH
artist and the contemplator of the product.
17 Cf. Gethmann-Siefert, cxxiii; Hotho’s manuscript, 198.
18 .QR[, p. 2.
14
15
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experience. In the case of the art work, since this work is the representation of a representation, it can
just as well be said to be the appearance of an appearance: it is Spirit’s celebration of reality’s
appearing precisely as an appearing7KLVVSHFL¿FDOO\DUWLVWLFDSSHDULQJLVVWLOOGHSHQGHQWKRZHYHU
on the original appearing—on the appearance of reality which has not be released from the limits of
the latter and is the object of both theoretical observation and moral action. And if, as Hegel claimed
of Fichte, one misconceives the relation to reality in this original appearing, the substance of the
subsequent art production suffers accordingly. Hegel’s claim was that, on Fichte’s conception of our
UHODWLRQWRWKH$EVROXWH )LFKWH¶VQRW+HJHO¶VQDPHIRU³UHDOLW\LQLWVHOI´ WKHYHU\¿UVWDSSHDUDQFH
of reality in experience would have to be of the same dream-like quality which is typical of the
DUWH[SHULHQFH7KLVFLUFXPVWDQFHKDGGLVDVWURXVFRQVHTXHQFHVIRUVFLHQFHDQGPRUDOLW\LQWKH¿UVW
place, but also for the art-culture that followed from it. It did away with precisely the factor—namely,
the limits of nature ‘in itself’, as the historical antecedent of Spirit—which prevented the blurring of
the line separating theory and morality, on the one side, and art on the other. The net result was that
each side merged with the other. At the root of Romantic aestheticism there lay Fichte’s Idealism.
But how could Hegel connect irony, the expression of that aestheticism, with this Idealism?
Hegel criticized the latter, as I have said, because of its subjectivity.19 The criticism was based on
Fichte’s Jena writings, where Fichte had given voice to his philosophical position in the idiom of the
“I” borrowed from Kant. In this context, however, “subjectivity” must be understood in a technical
sense which has little, if anything, to do with the highly individualized subject of experience to which
the ordinary language of “subject” and “subjectivity” normally applies. Fichte’s “I” was H[K\SRWKHVL
LQWHQGHG DV DQ LQ¿QLWH DFW ZKLFK OLNH 6SLQR]D¶V causa sui, was directed exclusively at itself.
Inasmuch, therefore, as, per impossibile, it attained a determinedly recognizable product, this product
would no longer be attributable to it as itsSURGXFWEHFDXVHRIWKHLQ¿QLWHGLVSURSRUWLRQVHSDUDWLQJ
the two.20 Even more to the point, the positing of any such product would indeed have to be per
impossibile IRU WKH RULJLQDO DFW EHFDXVH RI LWV VXSSRVHG LQ¿QLWXGH SUHHPSWHG H[ K\SRWKHVL the
possibility of anything existing on its own distinct from it. This was also the problem that Spinoza’s
‘substance’ presented, and, it must be said, Jacobi had recognized Fichte’s underlying Spinozism
from the beginning.21 Hegel’s criticism, although coached in Fichte’s Jena language of the “I” and
19

20

21

Hegel’s criticism of Fichte is directed at his Jena works, that is to say, at the pre-1800 Fichte. The criticism
UHÀHFWVWKHLGLRPRIWKH³,´DQGWKH³VHOI´ZKLFKZDVW\SLFDORIWKDWSHULRGRI)LFKWH¶VSURGXFWLRQ$WOHDVWDV
of 1804, however, Fichte dropped this idiom, and replaced the “I” with the Absolute as the starting point of his
system, thereby making more obvious the Spinozism which in fact underlay his Idealism from the start. This
is an important historical circumstance, because, if Hegel had been in a position to address these at the time
unpublished later works of Fichte, he could have made even more articulate the objection that he had against
his Idealism and the Romanticism that was its by-product, namely, that, in their different styles, they both
pre-empted the possibility of serious subjectivity (I mean: serious existential commitment). The problem with
Fichte’s Idealism is not its subjectivity (unless one understands “subjectivity” in a derogatory sense) but its
lack of it. This is a point which is missing in Pöggeler’s otherwise very instructive series of lectures.
Fichte indirectly admits this much in a letter to Jacobi. He pointed out that the concept can comprehend
everything except itself, and that the “we” or the “I” are bound (gefesselt) to a form (a determination) which it
cannot transcend. J. G. Fichte, Gesamtausgabe der Bayerischen Akademie der Wissenschaften, ed. Reinhart
Lauth, et al. 42 vols. (Stuttgart-Bad Cannstatt, 1962— ), Series III, Vol. 5, Letter # 716, 8 May, 1806.
[Henceforth GA, followed by series and volume number.]
As he declared in his open Letter to Fichte (1799), Main Philosophical Writings, 501-503.
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“subjectivity,” was addressed at precisely this essentially Spinozistic problem: the problem, namely
of how to Fichte’s posited ‘I’ there could ever stand opposed an ‘other’ truly distinct from it and
claiming for itself an existence of its own. To revert to the ordinary meaning of “subjectivity,”
Fichte’s Idealism made this kind of subjectivity at best only an illusionary presence.22
It is surely a sign of Fichte’s philosophical brilliance that, at least as of 1804, when in Berlin, in
the several revised versions of his Science23 which he delivered at the time in lecture form, and were
only posthumously published,24 he dropped the earlier misleading language of subjectivity, and, in
more Spinozistic fashion, replaced his earlier ‘I’ with the idea of an all-encompassing One, the source
of all reality and truth. He made the task of his Science one of articulating the transition from this One
to the manifold of the objects of experience. Equally a sign of his brilliance is that he did not try to
resolve the task conceptually, as any Enlightenment metaphysician might have tried (and Moses
Mendelssohn actually did).25 Any conceptual resolution would have been impossible, since conceptualization presupposes the distinction between subject and object: it already presupposes, in other
words, the transition from the One to the multiplicity of experience which is what needs explaining.
This transition, to use Fichte’s image, must be represented, rather, as a projection per hiatum
irrationalem; that is to say, as occurring across an ontic26 gap at which rationality has indeed its
origin, but where it also comes to nought if it tries to bridge the gap by explaining the transition.27
Fichte’s brilliant move was that he refrained from explanation but gave, rather, a phenomenological
account of what it is like to exist in a world on the belief that such a world, if measured against the
absolute One which is the only true reality, would reveal itself to be a mere nothing. On this belief,
to which, according to Fichte, we are all instinctively bound, the objects of experience are perceived
as the appearance of a transcendent reality (the One), the presence of which is necessarily always
intended, yet at the time also suspended, for whatever determination the perceived appearance might
bring to the intended One (even that this One is per se inconceivable) would be H[ K\SRWKHVL a
QHJDWLRQRILWDQGWKHUHIRUHDIDOVL¿FDWLRQ,QIDFWWKHUHIRUHWKHDSSHDUDQFHRQO\PDQLIHVWVLWVHOIas
appearance: it is the appearance of an appearance, a ‘seeming’ with no determined reality of its own.
Any would-be positive determination attributed to it would in turn have to be reduced to a mere
appearing, DGLQ¿QLWXP.
Fichte’s several late presentations of his Science develop the logic of a language that expresses
precisely this shifting play of appearances. It is a language that annuls itself in the very act of saying
DQ\WKLQJGHWHUPLQDWH,QWKH6FLHQFH)LFKWHPHWKRGLFDOO\VHWVXSFDWHJRULHVHDFKGH¿QLQJDW\SHRI
determinate discourse,28 and then deconstructs29 them just as methodically , in each case bringing to
22
23
24
25
26
27

28
29

As Jacobi also said in his Letter to Fichte, ibid. 507.
I refer to Fichte’s Wissenschaftslehre simply as Science.
How much, if anything, Hegel knew of these lectures is an issue all by itself.
In Morgenstunden, oder Vorlesungen über das Daseyn Gottes (Berlin, 1785).
The image is Fichte’s, but “ontic” is my gloss.
Fichte’s expression is “per hiatum irrationalem,” cf. WL 1804, GA II/8, 225.6-11. For another text, WL 184,
GA, II/8, 293.34-295.2. Fichte also calls this gap (hiatus) “der Lage des Todes,” “the place of death,” i.e. the
place where all conceptual distinctions and determinations come to naught. WL 1804, GA II/8, 121(line
7)-123(line 10). Also, WL 1804, GA II/8, 217(line 26)-220(line 32).
In effect, each the basis of a historical philosophical position.
The expression that Fichte uses in 1804 is “strike down” (erschlagen).
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light the contradiction inherent in the determination which each posits as principle. In the course of
this process, the whole range of possible language is displayed, until, at the end, consistent with itself,
WKH6FLHQFHQHJDWHVLWVHOILWUHFRJQL]HVLQRWKHUZRUGVWKDWLWVDWWHPSWDWUHÀHFWLYHO\DUWLFXODWLQJWKH
presence in experience of the Absolute must end in silence.30 The philosopher has no choice at the end
but to immerse himself in lived experiences, accepting them as just unexplainable facts, committed
nonetheless (but only in faith) to impose on them a moral meaning, by interpreting them as expressions
of freedom.
The Romantics, to one person, rejected Fichte’s prioritizing of morality in experience. But they
all accepted his monism, all of them inspired by Spinoza. They all saw nature, in the divinity of which
they revelled, as a riotous play of appearances of the Absolute in which each determination merges
with every other, and where, as Novalis beautifully expressed in his poetry, Life is in Death and
Death in Life. To Fichte’s moral commitment, as a way to cope existentially with the mere facticity31
of experience, they opposed their irony. In general, irony is a rhetorical devise in which, while
ostensively saying one thing, one in fact means the opposite. For the Romantics, however, it came to
signify a special kind of discourse in which, while holding on to a position seriously, one does it
nonetheless with the detachment that allows for the possibility of another.32 One plays with it, in other
words—with all the seriousness, however, that play nonetheless commands. For this reason the
DSKRULVPZDVWKH5RPDQWLFV¶VIDYRXULWHOLWHUDU\GHYLVHLWGH¿HGV\VWHPDWL]DWLRQDQGWKXVOHIWWKHLU
discourse methodically open-ended, as indeed all discourse, according to them, had to be. The
LPSRUWDQWSRLQWLVWKDWWKLVNLQGRILURQ\ZDVPRUHWKDQMXVWDOLWHUDU\VW\OHLWUHÀHFWHGDQH[LVWHQWLDO
attitude toward reality. It was the Romantics’s alternative to Fichte’s morality: their existential taking
of position regarding the world and one’s place in it.
Hegel had no patience for any of this.33 He thought of the Romantics—Schlegel, “the father of
irony,” in particular—as philosophical dilettantes who disparaged serious conceptual work as if they
stood enthroned above it, but in fact simply failed to understand it. On the one hand, they dealt in
DEVWUDFWLRQV DVVXPLQJ FDWHJRULHV VXFK DV VXEMHFWLYLW\ DQG REMHFWLYLW\ UHÀHFWLRQ DQG LPPHGLDF\
without ever specifying their precise meaning; on the other hand, they celebrated the concrete and
immediate, without realizing that the work of the concept consists precisely in mediating the two.
This is a work which they eschewed, on the one hand oscillating between the two, holding them
In 1804 Fichte proclaimed, “Away with all words and signs!” And he continued, “Nothing remains except our
living thinking and insight which can’t be shown on a blackboard nor be represented in any way but can only
be surrendered to nature.” WL 1804, GA II/8, 95 (lines 30-33).
31 Fakticität is Fichte’s word.
32 I present here Hegel’s interpretation of Schlegel’s irony. Literary critics would very likely challenge Hegel’s
reading. For a few illustrative texts from Schlegel, cf:
 ³'LH3KLORVRSKLHLVWGLHHLJHQWOLFKH+HLPDWGHU,URQLHZHOFKHPDQORJLVFKH6FK|QKHLWGH¿QLHLHUHQP|FKWH´
Lyceum Fragmente, # 42, in Kritische Friedrich-Schlegel-Ausgabe, ed. E. Behler, Vol. 2 (München, 1958—).
“Eine Idee ist ein bis zu Ironie in Kritische vollendete Begriff, eine absolute Synthesis absoluter Antithesen,
der stete sich selbst erzeugende Wechsel zwei streitender Gedanken.” Athenäum Fragmente, # 121, ibid.
“Ironie ist klares Bewußtsein der ewigen Agilität, des unendlichen vollen Chaos.” Athäneum Ideen, # 69, ibid.
“Agilität´LVDZRUGWKDW)LFKWHDOVRXVHVWRGHQRWHWKRXJKW¶VUHÀHFWLYHIUHHGRP
For alternative interpretations of Romantic irony, see Appendix II, notably Rebentisch
33 For some representative quotations, all drawn from Hegel’s Review of Tieck’s edition of Solger’s works, see
Appendix III.
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together in ironical equivocation; on the other hand, elevating themselves tout court above both by
giving themselves over to a supposed mystical experience of the Divine that brought all things
together. The religion of devotion was, according to Hegel, only the vacuous emotional counterpart
of the Romantic more cerebral ironic attitude. In either case, to use Hegel’s expression, the Romantics
FHOHEUDWHG WKH 6XQGD\ RI OLIH ZLWKRXW KDYLQJ ¿UVW VXEMHFWHG WKHPVHOYHV WR WKH TXRWLGLDQ ZRUN RI
conceptual mediation of the rest of the week.34 This was the work of law, morality, and love which
the Romantics in fact undermined.
This celebration of the Sunday of life might have been all right for art. Schlegel’s alternation
between abstract universals and immediate experiences, his momentary resolution of the disproportion
EHWZHHQ WKH WZR LQ WKH PHGLXP RI IHHOLQJV SHUIHFWO\ ¿W .DQW¶V GHVFULSWLRQ RI WKH DHVWKHWLF
experience—except, of course, that Kant’s universals were more serious than Schlegel’s, and his
feelings had nothing mystifying about them as Schlegel’s did. But the Romantics made of the
aesthetic experience the human being’s fundamental attitude toward reality. In that consisted their
aestheticism, and the disastrous consequences that befell them when the rest of the week intruded on
WKHPDQGWKH\ZHUHIRUFHGWRDFWLRQZDVLOOXVWUDWHGE\WKHIDWHRIWKHEHDXWLIXOVRXOWKH¿JXUHRI
RQHZKRWULHVWROLYHWKDWDHVWKHWLFLVPWKURXJKRXWWKHZHHN+HJHOFRQGHPQVWKLV¿JXUH$VZHPXVW
see, however, his condemnation took a turn at one point which, if one is not adept to Hegel’s dialectic,
would be surprising indeed.
The devil and the beautiful soul
The issue is that one cannot act except determinedly. One cannot play at acting: either one does
something, thereby committing oneself to the reality of this “something,” or one does not. One might
not approve, no more than the Romantics did, of Fichte’s moral stand. Yet, the moral commitment
that Fichte demanded of his auditors was directed at imposing an element of strict determination, as
if H[QLKLOR, on a world of otherwise only seeming reality. Fichte recognized the problem that this
world posed. His moral commitment was meant to save the possibility of action. But how would this
action be possible on Schlegel’s irony? The simple answer, of course, is that it is not possible. Hegel’s
LQWHUHVWOD\LQWKHFRQVHTXHQFHVRIWKLVLPSRWHQFH+HVDZWKHPLOOXVWUDWHGE\VXFK¿FWLRQDOFKDUDFWHUV
DVKHIRXQGLQ6FKOHJHO¶VXQ¿QLVKHGURPDQFHLucinde, characters which he accused of moral frivolity;
or illustrated by such real individuals as Novalis, whose death by consumption he thought the
SRHWLFDOO\¿WWLQJFRQFOXVLRQRIDOLIHOLYHGLQWKHEHOLHIWKDWQDWXUHZKLFK1RYDOLVZRUVKLSSHGZDV
but the phantasmagoric appearance of a transcendent Absolute; or Kleist, whose death by suicide
Hegel directly related to the scattering of spiritual resources due to irony.35 All these characters,
ZKHWKHU¿FWLRQDORUUHDOZHUHEHDXWLIXOVRXOV<HWWKHPRVWLQFLVLYHSRUWUD\DORIDEHDXWLIXOVRXODQG
the consequences of its impotence when action is at issue,36 is the one which Hegel himself sketched
at the conclusion of Part VI of his Phenomenology of Spirit,37 apparently taking a page from Jacobi’s
34
35
36
37

GW 16, p. 307.
Of course, these were totally unfair historical judgements on Hegel’s part.
The artistically and psychologically most successful is, of course, Kierkegaard’s “Seducer” in his Either/Or.
In the section of Part VI entitled “Das Gewissen, die schöne Seele, das Böse und seine Verzeihung.” GW 9, pp.
340ff.
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novel Woldemar, itself a story about beautiful souls.38 In this portrayal Hegel, like Jacobi, tests the
capacity of the beautiful soul to act at the point where it counts most, namely, where the action is
GLUHFWHGDWRWKHU³EHDXWLIXOVRXOV´ZKHUHDFWLRQLQRWKHUZRUGVLV¿UVWDQGIRUHPRVWDQLVVXHRI
communication.
The portrayal comes after Hegel has unmasked the dissemblance, even hypocrisy, to which
anyone living a moral life on Fichte’s principles would be exposed.39 This need not concern us, since,
as we have just said, Schlegel’s irony is only the counterpart of Fichte’s moral standpoint. The
problem is how to reconnect with reality when, for ideological reasons, one has existentially
disconnected from it. The only possible solution is to cut through the ambiguities with which reality’s
appearance is consequently fraught on the assumed premises: to cut through them as if violently, by
simply falling back upon oneself, upon one’s individuality as a world unto oneself, thus assuming as
norm for right action precisely one’s self-assured subjective belief in what is right. This subjective
self-assurance is what we call conscience (Gewiß). The beautiful soul, according to Hegel, is one
who, when it acts, acts on the strength of conscience alone. In this sense, it takes itself to be a moral
genius,40 for, like an artistic genius, it is the creator of norms.
Here, however, is the further problem. In posing as a genius, the beautiful soul invests its
singular determination as individual with universal value: holds out its private conscience as the
norm for a universally binding judgement. But it could not consistently do as much without at the
VDPHWLPHDOORZLQJIRUHYHU\ERG\HOVHWRGRWKHVDPH7KHQHWUHVXOWLVDSRWHQWLDOFRQÀLFWRIXQLYHUVDO
claims, for each claim would be based on a determination of conscience which is H[K\SRWKHVL unique.
One way of coping with the situation is for the beautiful soul to restrict itself to mere posturing,
DEVRUEHGLQZKDWLWWDNHVWREHLWVLQQHUWUDQVFHQGHQWEHDXW\DQGFDUHIXOQRWWREHGH¿OHGE\H[WHUQDO
challenge.41 This, in Hegel’s portrayal, is the type of beautiful soul that pines for an unattainable
$EVROXWHDQGLV¿QDOO\FRQVXPHGE\LWVRZQVHQVHRIWUDQVFHQGHQFH7KLVVRXO¶VODQJXDJH DQGZH
must remember that language is for Hegel where Spirit is realized) is one of declamation, and the
only community possible on its basis is one that Hegel calls of mutual assurance:42 an association of
such who rejoice in their mutual purity; who cherish and foster their inner beauty; but, in fact, do not
38

39

40
41
42

The very end of this part contains lines which clearly allude to a passage in Woldemar. [Cf. GW 9, 360-361,
and Woldemar, in Jacobi’s Werke, eds. F. Roth and F. Köppen (Leipzig, 1812-1825), Vol. 5, pp. 461, 476.] Both
Woldemar, the central character of Woldemar, and Allwill, the central character of Jacobi’s other novel Allwill,
are not quite “beautiful souls” of Schlegel’s vintage. They are rather typical Herzensmenschen of the Sturm
und Drang period: they are “men of feeling.” [Cf. Woldemar, pp. 114-115.] Yet they too, in Jacobi’s novels,
VXIIHUIURPWKHPDODG\WKDWDIÀLFWWKHEHDXWLIXOVRXOQDPHO\WKHGLI¿FXOW\RIFRSLQJZLWKWKHUHTXLUHPHQWVRI
a real world that differ from those of the world of the imagination in which they live. Kierkegaard’s Seducer
(Diary of a Seducer, in Either/Or), perhaps the most demonic, even satanic portrait of a beautiful soul in the
literature, has many features resembling Allwill’s. Both characters are described as somehow escaping the
determinations of time: they are like disembodied spirits. Kierkegaard borrowed more than one page from both
Jacobi and Hegel. For this, see Section 3 of my 7KH8Q¿QLVKHG3KLORVRSK\RI)ULHGULFK+HLQULFK-DFREL, the
monograph introducing Main Philosophical Writings.
The criticism is normally seen as directed at Kant. I suspect that Fichte is a more appropriate target, but there
need not be any controversy. Fichte simply brought Kant’s moral principles to their logical conclusions.
GW 9, p. 382 (line 37).
GW 9, pp. 354-355.
GW 9, p. 353 (line 13).
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truly ever communicate with one another. There were plenty of such associations of the elect in
Hegel’s time.

%XWVXFKEHDXWLIXOVRXOVKDYHQRKLVWRULFDOVLJQL¿FDQFH7KH\VLPSO\SLQHDZD\0RUHWRWKH
point is the beautiful soul who takes up the challenge of communicating with others on the basis of
its own and the others’s conscience. This soul understands that for its claims to be effective, they need
the validation that comes only from the recognition of “others,” despite the fact that, since the claims
are exclusively based on the testimony of its eminently individual conscience, they necessarily put it
at odds with these “others.” Hegel deploys the best of his dialectical skills on this point.437KH¿UVW
thing that transpires is that to invest one’s singularity with universal value is pride. It is to want to be
a creator like God, and this is the devil’s proto-sin.44 The beautiful soul is satanic. But the devil is the
father of all lies, as we know from the Bible; and this, too, transpires from Hegel’s phenomenological
enactment of beautiful souls in conversation.45 As one soul engages another seeking approval, it
presents itself to this other on the basis of its singular natural determination, the only one which is
visible to the other. But what it promises on this basis is a pretended wisdom which far transcends
that determination, and is inherently ineffable because indeterminate. The soul presents itself in one
visible place, with all apparent honesty, while in fact making its stand somewhere else which is not
visible. As for the other soul whose recognition is being sought, it has indeed a reasonable right to
reject the testimony being offered to it. But the problem is that it, too, is a beautiful soul, and, as such,
its rejection is based on the testimony of its conscience. And this testimony, because of its singularity,
could just as well come down in favour of the claim being rejected. The judgement condemning the
claim, while advanced as having universal validity, is in fact just as much a contingent claim as the
one it condemns. Again, this is a matter of presenting oneself in one visible place, while making one’s
stand in another which is invisible.
All this could be taken as a case of dissemblance, of scrambled communication. There is a
comic side to the beautiful soul. But the point is that the beautiful soul believes in its testimony—
EHOLHYHVLQLWVPRUDOJHQLXV7KHGLVVHPEODQFHLWSOD\VEHIRUHWKHRWKHULWSOD\V¿UVWRIDOOEHIRUH
itself. This is not a case of straightforward deception, which can always be externally unmasked, but
a case of self-deception. The lie is to oneself. To use Jacobi’s imagery, the beautiful soul behaves
before the other as if carrying a secret within it which is as much a secret to it as to the other. It does
not mislead the other (where “to lead” in Latin is ducere). It asks the other, rather, to collude with it
in a grand ineffable project—at the same time, however, entangling it in its own singularity. For this
reason, Kierkegaard, who borrowed more than one page from both Jacobi and Hegel, portrayed his
beautiful soul as essentially seductive. It lures the other into its personal sway while distracting it
ZLWKWKHLQWLPDWLRQRILQ¿QLWHSRVVLELOLWLHVWKDWPDVNEHFDXVHRIWKHLULQGH¿QLWHQHVVWKHRWKHUZLVH
humdrum character of its visible body. But the best characterization of a beautiful soul is still Hegel’s.
Its speech, its testimony, is, Hegel says,46 like a sound which never turns back upon itself saying
43
44

45
46

I only give a sketch of what is a very extensive and complicated piece of conceptual analysis.
Hegel always used Biblical imagery extensively. In this section it is especially instructive, and I deliberately
elaborate on it..
Of which I am giving hardly even a sketch here.
I am glossing, but the “echo” image is Hegel’s own. GW 9, p. 354 (line 26).
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anything determinate: it dissipates as it sounds, and what remains of it is but an echo.
Hegel would not be Hegel, however, if the lie were not unmasked—internally unmasked, as it
only can. The power of Spirit, which lies in language, will triumph. By the very fact of confronting
the other in speech, the beautiful soul becomes aware of what it is doing: it recognizes that it is lying.
In giving testimony, therefore, it acknowledges its evil before the other: it confesses. And, while
condemning the other in judgement, it also forgives it.47 This is the move to which I have earlier
alluded and which is surprising indeed (a sort of GHXVH[PDFKLQD) unless we recognize that with the
PRYH+HJHOKDVUHPRYHGWKH¿JXUHRIWKHEHDXWLIXOVRXOIURPWKH.DQWLDQ)LFWKHDQPRUDOFRQWH[W
which has so far shaped it, and has made it a moment, rather, of the process by which spirit becomes
explicitly aware of itself which is the theme of the Phenomenology of Spirit. The beautiful soul’s
conversion in Hegel’s work is not moral, but, to speak loosely, metaphysical. There is a sense in
which the beautiful soul illustrates the human situation in general. For the human being is bound to
WKHVLQJXODULW\RIQDWXUH\HWLWVYRFDWLRQLVWRFUHDWLYHO\LQYHVWWKLVVLQJXODULW\ZLWKLQ¿QLWHYDOXH
This is pride: the beautiful soul’s sin is everybody’s sin. We are all born in sin. But the sin’s
consequences are reaped at the level of nature. Nature has a way all its own to exact revenge when it
is made to act out moral visions that trespass its limits. Just as the battle of prestige, which in Hegel’s
Phenomenology¿JXUDWLYHO\VHWVKXPDQKLVWRU\LQPRWLRQLVIRXJKWLQGUHDGRIGHDWKVRWRRWKH
EDWWOHRIFRQÀLFWLQJPRUDOYLVLRQVWKDW¿JXUDWLYHO\FRQFOXGHVWKDWKLVWRU\LVIRXJKWZLWKQDWXUHDVWKH
speechless arbiter in the background.48 It is the awareness of this fact that motivates the conversion
of Hegel’s beautiful souls: they cease to be “beautiful.”

7KH³<HDRIUHFRQFLOLDWLRQ´ D¿JXUHZKLFK+HJHOWDNHVIURP-DFREL 49 with which the battle of
FRQÀLFWLQJPRUDOYLVLRQVFRQFOXGHVELQGVWKHUHERUQVRXOVLQDUHOLJLRXVFRPPXQLW\WKDWKDVQRWKLQJ
to do with the beautiful souls’s earlier association of mutual assurance—nothing to do with pining
after God or some transcendent state of purity. The strength of this community is that it acknowledges
its inherent evil, but also knows how to contain it in a bond of confession and forgiveness. It is also
in a position, therefore, to recognize the importance of moral discipline to constrain it externally. All
this escapes the spiritual reach of souls that remain just “beautiful.” Their problem is that they look
for an Absolute beyond the appearances of nature without realizing that nature is the Absolute, their
physical maker: there is nothing to nature’s phenomena but nature itself. In their aesthetic enthusiasm
(Schwärmerei), they transform such phenomena into mere appearances of appearances. And,
therefore, there is nothing left for them but to play with nature, thereby also disconnecting themselves
from their own feelings, including the feeling of pain. They turn such feelings into vacuous
VHQWLPHQWV²OLNH1RYDOLVZKRSURFODLPHGGHDWKWREHOLIHZKHUHDVLWGH¿QLWHO\LVQRW7KDWPLJKW
make for beautiful poetry, but not for real life. The importance of Schlegel for Hegel is that his irony
unmasked the fundamental weakness of Fichte’s moral theory, in that it made of nature only an idea.
Let me cite: “Nature is so exact, it hurts exactly as much as it is worth, so in a way one relishes
47
48

49

All this imagery is Hegel’s. Cf. GW 9, 357ff.
The connection between the two battles is made by Hegel, but only implicitly by referring to the moment of
“recognition” and “acknowledgment” by other, a moment which is essential to the original battle for prestige.
Cf. GW 9, p. 344 (line 35).
See above, Note 38.
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the pain. . . If it didn’t matter, it wouldn’t matter.” These are not Hegel’s words. They are of a
contemporary writer who hardly had Hegel in mind.50 Yet they could be Hegel’s. The Romantics did
not take nature seriously enough despite their talking so much about it: therefore, they could not be
in the clear about their spiritual values either. This, in a word, was Hegel’s critique of Romanticism.
Appendix 1
These are the relevant texts on which my interpretation is based:
G. W. F. Hegel, “Solger’s nachgelassene Schriften und Briefwechsel”, in Schriften und Entwürfe II
(1826-1831), Gesammelte Werke, Vol.16 (Hamburg,, 2001), pp. 77-129. This is the most important
text for the present paper. There is an English translation which is, however, very inaccurate, and
often outright wrong (this applies to all of Behler’s edited translations): G. W. F. Hegel, “Solger’s
Posthumous Writings and Correspondence”, trans. Diana I. Behler, in Encylopedia of the
Philosophical Sciences in Outline and Critical Writings (The German Library: Vol. 24), ed. Ernst
Behler (New York: Continuum, 1990), pp. 265-319. I refer to Hegel’s Gesammelte Werke as GW,
followed by volume and page numbers.
G. W. F. Hegel, Aesthetics: Lectures on Fine Art, tr. M. Knox, vol. 1 (Oxford, 1975), pp. 64-69 for
Solger and the “beautiful soul.” I refer to this volume as .QR[.
G. W. F. Hegel, Philosophy of Right, footnote to §140.
G. W. F. Hegel, Phänomenologie des Geistes (1807), GW, 9 (1980).
G. W. F. Hegel, Enzyklopädie der philosophischen Wissenschaften im Grundrisse (1830), GW, 20
(1992), §§ 447, 553-563. I refer to this work as Enz.
G. W. F. Hegel, Review of Carl Friedrich Göschel’s Aphorismen über Nichtwissen und absolutes
Wissen im Verhältnis zur christlichen Glaubenserkenntnis, GW 11, 324 (a brief criticism of Schlegel).
G. W. F. Hegel, Vorlesungen über die Philosophie der Kunst (1823): Nachgeschriben von H, G.
Hotho, ed. Annemarie Gethmann-Siefert (Hamburg, 1998). The Introduction by the editor is very
instructive, pp. xv-ccxxiv. I shall refer to it as Gethmann-Siefert. An abridged version of the
Introduction can be found in the paper-back edition of the Vorlesungen, Philosophische Bibliothek,
Vol. 550 (Hamburg, 2003).
Appendix 2
Selected recent relevant secondary literature on Hegel’s criticism of Romantic irony:
Christoph Menke, Trägodie im Sittlichem: Gerechtigkeit und Freiheit in Hegel (Frankfurt/Main,
1996), ch. 4.
Andrew Norris, “Willing and Deciding: Hegel on Irony, Evil and the Sovereign Exception,” Diacritic,
vo. 37, nos. 2-3 (2007) 135-156.
Otto Pöggeler, Hegels Kritik der Romantik (München, 1999); a very instructive series of lectures.
Juliane Rebentisch, “The Morality of Irony: Hegel and Modernity,” Symposium, vol. 17. No.1
(Spring/Ptimtemps 2013); critical of Hegel’s criticism.
Jeffrey Reid, /¶DQWLURPDQWLTXH +HJHO FRQWUH OH URPDQWLVPH LURQLTXH (Québec: Presses de
50

Julian Barnes, as cited in the Times Literary Supplement of May 3, 2013, page 5.
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l’Université Laval, 2007).
Appendix III
Relevant texts of Hegel criticizing Romantic irony, drawn from GW, Vol 16:
“So hätte es wohl auch für die philosophischen Unterhaltungen der beinden Freude [i.e. Tieck and
Solger] mehr Gedeihen gebracht, wenn die Ausdrücke von Mysticismus, innerem Leben, Poesie,
insbesondere Ironie, ja auch von Religion und Philosophie selbst aus dem Spiele geblieben wären;
denn alsdann hätte von der Sache und vom Inhalt gesprochen werden müssen. Diese Art zu urtheilen
ist eine entscheiden negative Richtung gegen Objectivität - eine der Richtungen, welche von der
Fichte’schen Philosophie der Subjectivität ausgegangen. Solches Urtheilen handelt nicht vom Inhalte,
sondern dreht sich um verblasene Vorstellungen, welche die Sache der Religionen und Philosophiren,
PLW $EVWUDFWLRQHQ YRQ LQQHUHP /HEHQ 0\VWLN XQG 5HÀH[LRQVEHVWLPPXQJHQ YRQ ,GHQWLWlW
Dualismus, Pantheismus u.s.f. abthun. Diese Manier erscheint zugleich als eine vornehme Stellung,
welche mit der Sache fertig ist und über ihr steht; sie ist in der That mit der Sache in dem Sinne fertig,
daß sie dieselbe bei Seite gebracht hat; eine Stellung über ihr, denn sie ist in der That außerhalb
derselben.”(97-98)
“Dieselbe Beziehung, die hier bemerkt ist, auf die Philosophie, hat sich dieser Vater der Ironie [i.e.
Schlegel] seine ganze öffentliche Laufbahn hindurch gegeben. Er hat sich nämlich immer urtheilend
gegen sie [i.e. Philosophy] verhalten, ohen je einen philosophischen Inhalt, philosophische Sätze,
noch weniger eine entwickelte Folge von solchen auszusprechen, noch weniger, daß er dergleichen
beweisen, eben so wenig und widerlegt hätte. Widerlegen fordert die Angabe eines Grundes, und
hiemit ein Einlassen in die Sache; dieß hieße aber, von der vornehmen Stellung oder (um eine seiner
YRUPDOLJHQ(U¿QGXQJHQYRQ.DWHJRULHQ]XEHQXW]HQ YRQGHUJ|WWOLFKHQ)UHFKKHLW XQGDXIGHU
Höhe der Ironie läßt sich wohl eben so gut sagen - von der satanischen oder diabolischen Frechheit)
des Urtheilens und Absprechens, der Stellung über der Sache, auf den Boden des Philosophirens
selbst und der Sache sich herablassen. Hr. Fr. v. Schlegel hat auf diese Art immerfort darauf
hingewiesen, daß er auf dem höchsten Gipfel der Philosophie stehe, ohne jemals zu beweisen, daß er
in diese Wissenschaft eingedrungen sei, und sie auf eine nur gewöhnliche Weise inne habe. Sein
Scharfsinn und Lectüre hat ihn wohl mit Problemen, die der Philosophie mit der Religion gemeinsam
sind, und welche selbst bei der philologischen Kritik und Literärgeschichte in Weg kommen, bekannt
gemacht. Aber die Art der Lösung, die er allenthalben andeutet, auch nur prunkend zu verstehen gibt,
statt sie schlicht auszusprechen oder gar philosophirend zu rechtfertigen, ist theils eine subjective
Lösung, die ihm als Individuum so oder anders conveniren mag, theils aber beweist das ganze
Benehmen seiner Aeußerungen, daß ihm das Bedürfniß der denkenden Vernunft, und damit das
Grundproblem derselben und einer bewußten und gegen sich ehrlichen Wissenschaft der Philosophie,
fremd geblieben ist. (98-99)
“Diese Gegenwart, Wirklichkeit des Wahren, die Unmöglichkeit, irgend etwas zu wissen und zu thun
ohne diese Grundlage und Voraussetzung, ist der eine Fundamentalpunkt. [...] Der andere Fundamen-
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talpunkt aber außer dem Verhältniß der Grundlage und Voraussetzung ist das Auseinanderhalten
dessen, was die Erfahrung des Ewigen genannt wird, von diesem Wissen oder dem sich abschließenden
Denken. Der Vortrag bleibt in dieser Behauptung bein den Kategorien von Wirlichkeit, Thatsache,
Glauben, Erfahrung einerseits, und von Denken andererseits, und bei der Assertion ihres wesentlichen
Getrenntbleibens stehen, ohne diese Kategorien weiter zu analysiren.” (109-110)
“Für diesen Behuf unterscheiden wir das speculative Moment, welches in einer Seite der Ironie liegt,
XQGVLFKDOOHUGLQJVLQGHQEHWUDFKWHWHQVSHFXODWLYHQ%HVWLPPXQJHQ¿QGHW6RLVWHVQlPOLFKMHQH
Negativität überhaupt, die in der Steigerung bis zu ihrer abstracten Spitze die Grundbestimmung der
Fichte’schen Philosophie ausmacht; im Ich = Ich ist alle Endlichkeit nicht nur, sondern überhaupt
aller Gehalt verschwunden. Der höchste Anfangspunkt für das Problem der Philosophie ist mit dieser
Steigerung allerdings in seiner höchsten Reinheit zum Bewußtseyn gebracht worden, von dem
Voraussetzunglosen, Allgemeinen aus das Besondere zu entwickeln - einem Princip, das die
Möglichkeit dazu enthält, weil es selbst schlechthin der Drang der Entwickelung ist.” (114)

